Abdomen 467 Sudholt P et al. Comparison of Optimized … Fortschr Röntgenstr 2015; 187: 467-471 Zusammenfassung ! Ziel: Die vorliegende Studie soll zeigen, dass eine MRCP im Rahmen der klinischen Routinediagnostik einer Cholezystolithiasis und/oder einer Choledocholithiasis unter Verwendung einer 3D-SPACE-Sequenz eine bessere Bildqualität und eine höhere diagnostische Konfidenz besitzt als die bislang normalerweise angewendete 3D-TSE-Sequenz. Material und Methoden: Eine 3D-SPACE-und 3D-TSE-Sequenz wurde bei 42 Patienten durchgeführt, die sich einer MRCP mit Verdacht auf Choledocholithiasis unterzogen. Die Beurteilung der Bildqualität und der diagnostischen Konfidenz der Cholangien und des Ductus pancreaticus erfolgte getrennt nach insgesamt 10 Segmenten der Gangsysteme bezüglich des Vorhandenseins von Konkrementen. Drei Radiologen mit unterschiedlicher Erfahrung in abdomineller Radiologie bewerteten diese Parameter auf einer fünfstelligen Skala von 1 bis 5 respektive -2 bis + 2. Die statistische Auswertung erfolgte mittels Studentt-Test. Zusätzlich wurde auch das Interobserver-Agreement mittels Cohen-κ-Statistik berechnet.
Introduction ! Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) is a standard imaging technique that provides detailed information of the pancreaticobiliary anatomy and pathology [1] . Heavily T2-weighted (T2w) sequences with long echo times (TE) clearly depict fluid-filled compartments [2, 3] . A variety of magnetic resonance (MR) sequences for MRCP have been introduced at 1.5 Tesla (T) which differ for various imaging properties. Most protocols have used two-dimensional single-shot fast spin-echo (2D-SSFSE) sequences [4] in which respiratory motion artifacts were a major problem. Breath-hold techniques have been applied to eliminate this limitation. Today, a 3-dimensional navigator-triggered technique using turbo spin-echo (3D-TSE) sequences is widely used to obtain high resolution 3D-MRCP images [5] . Recently it has been attempted to use a 3-dimensional sampling perfection with application-optimized contrasts using a different flip angle evolution (3D-SPACE) sequence at 3 T to eliminate ghosting artifacts while maintaining image quality and sufficient contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) [6, 7] . In healthy volunteers it has been shown that 3D-SPACE allows for high-quality imaging of the biliary tract and has the ability to depict non-dilated and dilated intrahepatic ducts very clearly [7] . However, 3D-SPACE can also be used at 1.5 T [8] . The contour sharpness of 3D-SPACE MRCP is quantitatively and qualitatively superior to that of conventional 3D-TSE MRCP [5] . It also revealed a higher conspicuity of stones together with a shorter acquisition time while using almost identical sequence parameters [9] . The aim of this study was to evaluate the image quality and the level of diagnostic confidence for choledocholithiasis of optimized 3D-SPACE and 3D-TSE sequences in a routine clinical setting.
Materials and Methods

!
The study had Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. Due to the retrospective nature of the study, written informant consent was waived.
Subject Population
We included 42 patients (18 female, 24 male; mean age 65 ± 16 years; age range 31 -96 years) with suspected choledocholithiasis referred for MRCP during a time period of five months. Regarding patient history, the clinical data on the radiology order form was evaluated. The only inclusion criterion was a high clinical suspicion for choledocholithiasis. Patients with other pancreatobiliary diseases such as malignomas were excluded.
MRCP Imaging Technique
All MRCP examinations were performed on a commercially available 1.5 T imaging system (Magnetom Avanto, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) with a phased-array body coil. We used our standard MRCP protocol (3D-TSE, T2w Half-Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin-echo (HASTE) thick (80 mm) and thin (5 mm slices coronal), T2w TRUFI axial and coronal) together with the 3D-SPACE sequence. We obtained the navigatortriggered 3D-SPACE and 3D-TSE images of the pancreaticobiliary tree during free breathing in all subjects. For respiratory triggering, we used the prospective acquisition correction (PACE) technique. We did not use parallel imaging for both sequences to avoid additional artifacts. The sequences were implemented and optimized to the MRI scanner being used. Optimization was done mainly with respect to a high spatial resolution while maintaining an almost identical acquisition time for both sequences. As expected, echo spacing, which is critical for contour sharpness, was 60 % higher in conventional 3D-TSE than in the optimized 3D-SPACE sequence (values calculated by the Siemens scanner software). A pre-series evaluation was performed with 5 patients (3 female, 2 male; mean age: 58.4 years, range: 30 -87 years). The resulting sequence parameters are shown in • " Table 1.
Qualitative Analysis
Three radiologists (PS, CU, JH) with two, three and eight years of experience in abdominal radiology assessed the images independently. They evaluated the image quality of predefined segments of the pancreaticobiliary tree using a 5-point scale: 1 = not displayed; 2 = incompletely displayed, not diagnostic; 3 = all parts of the segments are uncertainly definable, still diagnostic; 4 = all parts of the segments are included, some are uncertainly definable, still diagnostic; 5 = all parts of the segments are completely and reliably definable. The intrahepatic, extrahepatic, cystic bile duct and the pancreatic duct were assessed by dividing them into ten segments: intrahepatic bile ducts (IBD), right hepatic bile duct (RHD), left hepatic bile duct (LHD), common hepatic bile duct (CHD), cystic duct (CD), proximal common bile duct (CBD), distal common bile duct / papilla of Vater (PV), proximal pancreatic duct within the pancreatic head (PPD), distal pancreatic duct (tail and body, DPD) and the gallbladder (GB, • " Fig. 2 , top). Standard anatomic definitions of duct segments were used. In a second step, the diagnostic confidence was rated on a 5-point scale from -2 to 2: -2 = reliably no concrement; -1 = most likely no concrement; 0 = not evaluable; 1 = most likely concrement; 2 = reliably recognized concrement. For the statistical analysis the modulus of this scale was used. During the reading process, the readers were allowed to use multiplanar reformations to evaluate the 3 D datasets.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical evaluation was performed using Prism 4.01 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and Excel 14.0 (Microsoft, Redmond, USA). Qualitative analysis used a paired student t-test to compare the image quality and the diagnostic confidence of the two sequences. Interobserver agreement was assessed by calculating the Cohen κ statistic (κ < 0.00: poor agreement, κ = 0.00 -0.20: slight agreement, κ = 0.21 -0.40: fair agreement, κ = 0.41 -0.60: moderate agreement, κ = 0.61 -0.80: substantial agreement; κ = 0.81 -1.00 almost complete agreement).
Results
!
The pre-series evaluation showed no significant differences in the acquisition time (3D-SPACE: 6:49 ± 1:15 min; 3D-TSE: 7:49 ± 1:15 min; p = 0.214). In 35 of 42 patients (83 %), a concrement could be identified by MRCP. Typical Images for both Sequences are shown in • " Fig. 1 The results of the image quality analysis are shown in • " . The proximal parts of the intrahepatic bile ducts were better distinguishable than the distal parts in both 3D-SPACE and 3D-TSE. The image quality of the gallbladder and the cystic duct was evaluated with a lesser score than that of the intrahepatic bile ducts. The distal and proximal pancreatic duct revealed the poorest image quality. The reader with eight years of experience in abdominal radiology valued image quality in both sequences better than the other two readers. However, the interobserver agreement for image quality was substantial to almost complete for the 3D-SPACE (κ = 0.73 -0.83) and moderate to substantial for the 3D-TSE (κ = 0.53 -0.79) sequence.
The results of the diagnostic confidence are shown in • " Table 3 .
Comparison of the diagnostic confidence in both sequences revealed statistically significant results in favor of 3D-SPACE rather than 3D-TSE (1.68 ± 0.56 vs. 1.46 ± 0.70 vs; three-point scale described above, p < 0.01). Corresponding to the image quality, the diagnostic confidence for the diagnosis of choledocholithiasis in the common hepatic duct was highest. The diagnostic confidence in the gallbladder and in the cystic duct was evaluated to be superior compared with the intrahepatic bile ducts. The proximal intrahepatic bile ducts were assessed with more certainty than the distal intrahepatic bile ducts. The poorest diagnostic confidence was seen in the distal and proximal pancreatic duct and the papilla of Vater. Like for the image quality, the diagnostic confidence was superior for the reader with eight years of experience in abdominal radiology. Interobserver agreement for the diagnostic confidence was substantial to almost complete in both sequences (3D-SPACE: κ = 0.62 -0.83; 3D-TSE: κ = 0.64 -0.82).
Discussion
!
Our study shows advantages of the 3D-SPACE in comparison with the conventional 3D-TSE for each analyzed segment of the pancreaticobiliary tree. It is known from the literature that 3D-MRCP-sequences allow imaging of the biliary tree and pancreatic duct with very good results [3] . In this study, we confirmed these findings, as image quality for both 3 D sequences was assessed as good or very good by the readers (average score 4.48 ± 0.94 for 3D-SPACE vs. 3.98 ± 1.20 for 3D-TSE on a five-point scale). All readers rated the image quality of 3D-SPACE at 1.5T-MRI as significantly better than the image quality of 3D-TSE. This confirms results previously reported for 3T-MRI by others, where the readers preferred the appearance of images obtained with the SPACE sequence in 3T-MRI [6]. More importantly, our study shows that the better image quality allows a higher level of diagnostic confidence regarding the diagnosis of choledocholithiasis. 3D-SPACE is a more stable sequence than 3D-TSE and leads to higher contour sharpness. Morita et al. showed this in an earlier study with healthy volunteers, in which they achieved better contour sharpness by lowering the echo spacing time [8]. Nakaura et al. used 3D-SPACE and 3D-TSE sequences with identical parameters and using parallel imaging in patients [9] . They again found better image quality with 3D-SPACE, but not for all parts of hepatobiliary tree and especially not for the overall assessment. The quantitative analysis revealed a significantly shorter acquisition time and better contrast but not a better CNR. Our study differs in that it used a slightly higher spatial resolution for optimized 3D-SPACE, instead of focalizing on a faster acquisition time. With this improvement, we could achieve significantly better results for the whole hepatobiliary tree also in the clinical routine. This was especially true for the diagnostic confidence. The superiority of 3D-SPACE was most evident in the imaging of small structures such as the cystic duct, distal common bile duct / papilla of Vater and pancreatic duct, which was related to better visibility of these structures mainly due to increased image sharpness. This is consistent with prior study results in healthy volunteers, where 3D-SPACE showed higher scores regarding duct visibility in all segments of the intrahepatic bile ducts [7] . Our results show that this advantage in depiction of small structures is also found under clinical conditions for patients referred to MRCP, and allows a higher diagnostic confidence especially in the periampullary region. In addition, there was high interobserver agreement regarding the image quality and the diagnostic confidence, which indicates that a diagnostic assessment can be made also by radiologists with less experience in abdominal imaging, despite the fact that more experience leads to a slightly higher diagnostic confidence. In most clinical centers, 3D-TSE is still used with good results [10] . Our results confirm this practice, as all readers rated the image quality and diagnostic confidence for both 3 D sequences very good. Our data suggest that by using the 3D-SPACE sequence, these results can be further improved. We found superiority of 3D-SPACE especially in the periampullary region (CBD, PV, DPD), which is usually the most difficult region to evaluate in MRCP studies [11] . Thus, the periampullary region can be better evaluated particularly in difficult patients with diagnostic results. In addition to our actual results, we are sure that upcoming technical advances will lead to an even higher spatial resolution and shorter acquisition times while giving diagnostic confidence levels that are the same as or better than the ones we found with the 3D-SPACE sequence.
Conclusion
!
Our study confirms that optimized 3D-SPACE MRCP is superior to conventional 3D-TSE MRCP regarding the image quality and the level of diagnostic confidence for choledocholithiasis. Because of the significantly better imaging results, we recommend replacing the conventional 3D-TSE sequence with an optimized 3D-SPACE sequence within a standard MRCP protocol. Level of diagnostic confidence for choledocholithiasis with 3D-TSE MRCP and 3D-SPACE MRCP as average rating of all three readers. Confidence levels were identified for 10 segments of the pancreatobiliary tree (right column). A five-point scale was used (-2 = reliably no concrement; -1 = most likely no concrement; 0 = not evaluable; 1 = most likely concrement; 2 = reliably recognized concrement) and the modulus was used for further statistics. κ-values between the three reviewers are specified. Corresponding p-values for the average segment rating for 3D-SPACE MRCP vs. 3D-TSE MRCP are given. Die diagnostische Sicherheit wurde auf einer fünfstufigen Skala angegeben (-2 = sicher kein Konkrement; -1 wahrscheinlich kein Konkrement; 0 nicht entscheidbar; 1 Konkrement wahrscheinlich; 2 Konkrement sicher), für weitere statistische Analysen wurde der Modulus verwendet. Gezeigt wird jeweils der Mittelwert für alle drei Untersucher. Die Interobserver-Reliabilität (κ-Werte) der drei Untersucher wurden angegeben, sowie entsprechende p-Werte des Durchschnitts der 3D-SPACE-MRCP gegenüber der 3D-TSE MRCP.
